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ëEE£SB2»S!STEWART PARNELL
picked up in scoop nets.

tellect remained lfaUnpaired, he led the 
greatest parliamentary figh ' "
times, supported by a following of remirk-
Md ‘material r^uràs^of a? determtoed I News Received from the Settling Com- 
race distributed over the globe. Hie end- mlSSioners—lÏNCh NOW Light
den death must convince the thoughtful on the Question. -
that much in hie latter Cotisée is to be attri-1 x*
bated to powers insidiously falling, cloud -
tog Jus judgment andprotongingrunoor 11 Census Tables in Course of Proper- 
look for the prompt, cordial and complete 
rehabilitation of the National party and 
victory for home rule in the approaching 
general election.”

CHARLES STEWART PARNELL. CAPITAL NOTES. 1that a great effort should now be made to 
, close with his death the sad history of the 

last few weary months of fratricidal strife.
Pams, Oct. 8.—Le Debate says : Parnell 

merely became an embarrassment to his 
former partisans. His death is an essential 
service to the Liberals and the cause of 
home rule.

Le Soir says : This event restores the 
Irish party’s cohesion and readers certain 
the defeat of the Conservatives at the oom- 
ing general election.

CAPITAL NOTES.
been merged In the 
Company from this 

nee Agency, 
ates.
Easy Terms, 
solved at interest.

.« la
Thanksgiving Day Fixed far Novem

ber 12—Revenue Figues—Arrival 
of Dakota Settlers. àPreparations for Hto Fanerai—Pest 

Mortem on His Remains—The 
Party Prospects-

Appreciations of His Work and Char
acter—The Factions Apparently 

Irreeencileable.

“ M nasals'* la étyaon.
Sas Francisco, Oct. 8,—The stage be

tween Ltokville and Lakeriew, Oregon, 
was robbed, last night, by twp men, about 
seven miles west of Lakeview. The news j 
cams to this city by a private dispatch from I 
Link ville to the agents ofWells, Fargo A |

ARCHBISHOP GROSS. I „______ _ „ n|_ .. ... - „ !î ÎÎPT^ .J*?' î**-1*
Ramor Of a Difficulty with Rod* Mr. yond the fact that the express was robbed,

■«If he had only died two^ysars ago, Chapleau KmphatieaUy Denied while the mail was not touched. Instrum

rc?iiru.I.rdVbLr*.t — . siSWïjras'irïûW. —b... zÎ$L£!£

o^;rsor?rr'ïïL.^b;-î"ïI
^H7”e n^Le he btesgT,^ omvsd . letter from Sir George Bsden-1 ^t.Tbliaf «^ic^S a^ oS I*?*"11* ba” receiTed hoard at Cbiesgw, orTO
self. I think this event will have the effect I Powell from Ounalaska, dated Sept. 19th. robberiel, andia now iwwingVlife Mntence ft|hat vlo,ence wi" ** doUe them U tb«y ‘‘T® to it. Mr. Gould said : “I could not 
of bringing peace among thi different fee- H thlt ;> Tx.„Mn l, ^ at San Quentin. The stage between to come. No attempt will be made to »"*> “®8 ». trm just now, and Mr. tions by which Ireland is divided today. f ' . ■ . I Redding and Altnraa has beenfobbed three I take a cast of the features of the dead d»rk w“ detained m New York by impor-
Parnelt undoubtedly did a great deal of miralile opportunities for investigating the I times during the past few mentis end it is tant and unexpected engagements.” The
good for Ireland.” | question of seal life. The Russian author- suspected that thesame agents had a hand ; ' assomation is ruaning smoothly, and the

itiee received them courteously. The in the new case. In none ot these rob- At e meeting, yesterday, of the corpora- commfssimera are giving satisfaction to
new J beries did they secure anp treasure of con- tion of the cit7 of Dublin, resolutions of their handling of the busmess of the aasocia- 

seqnenoe. | regret at the death of Parnell were passed,
and the Lord Mayor and memhersof the cor
poration were empowered to attend the 

I fanerai to robes. .......... ..

1
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Cattle on Shipboard—The Chandler» 
Strike Over—Chapleau Resents 

Clerical Interference.
Quarrelling Over the Corpse of “ The 

Uncrowned King ’’—The lrre- 
eoncileablea Hold Ont

-t ation—No Report as yet on De
partmental Irregularities-

iparations for the Funeral To-day 
—Threats Against Any of His 

Opponents Who Attend-

je-24-tf-dw T
>

AMEBICAN NEWS.ows gg■■ (From Our Own Correspondent!
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 9.—-Thanksgiving 

day has been fixed for Novep|$ter 12th.
The books of the Finance Department for 

the last fiscal year were finally closed to
day. The revenue was $38,500,000 and tfc* 
expenditure $36,000,00Or a surplus: of 
$2,038,000, $138,000 more than the estimato 
of Hon. Mr. Foster’s budget speech. On the 
other hand, the revenue of the first quarter 
of the current fiscal year shows a decrease 
of nevenue of $1,000,000, due to the 
sion of taxation last session.

The Department of Agriculture has beam 
notified that 21 cars of settlers from Dakota, 
have arrived at Winnipeg this week.

The sub committee of the Cabinet witt 
give an opportunity to the clerks chargsdk 
with irregularity to testify in the matter to
morrow.

The Marine Department, have, been noti
fied that the schooner Wiona was wrecked 
near Moncton and two lives lost. The rest 
of the crew are destitute.

It is said there is every likelihood of the 
diverse views on the part of ship ownssa 
and cattle exporters, on the subject of the 
space for cattle on shipboard, being har
monized.

Two city aldermen have resigned besaase 
they are disgruntled. À third is bankrupts

The Chaudière strike is finished. Nearly 
all the mills are running now.

Hon.* Mr. Chapleau in an interview to
day strongly 
politics.

F. McCabe, discharged by the Agricat 
tarai department at the time of the Publie 
Accounts committee investigation, has bee**, 
given work by Hon. Mr. Coetigan. '

The late City Clerk of Ottawa will re
ceive an annuity of $1,000.

•-i Contests Unlikely in Cork and Kil
kenny—No Determination as 

to Future Action.

pa&nkLl’b funeral.

Ipers,
-

CUTTERS, pigLondon, Oct. 8.—Justin McCarthy and 
Thomas Anslruther Conner are the only 
promtoen*: Natianelieta in town, and no 
conference haa yet been held to determine 
what action shall be taken in view of Mr.
Parnell’s death. Mr. Justin McCarthy 
said to the correspondent of the Inter
national Telegram company, to-day,how- .;M (eeli ia one1)f unm;xed aorrow at I »* «*« trip threw a good deal of
ever, that if the funeral was to be a public his sudden death. We should remember I on lhe question. ;

aj-SSHS”“f“ ______ ..._______ __

HenL^v '^rMr M^v movement ha, been torn during the Ust <by'he da, The women clerks Light before la8t. The, ovXwTedand I Moet oftrhe throughout The leading
there would be any contest, under the cir- ^ hh^rarfate'",^^ the°m^<titira of "he ^he'statement that Ho ™Mr. Tnpper las I *e driTer ahd goÆ, and were pAmeeting of^Nati^tos was held here

isantrsssem wriaptess
what was painful of past and to remem- , °^llie nd league and home 1^®mg ^ the Victoria Chambers. P the newcomers and the outlaws, which re- Cork, Oct. 9.—Posters are placarded
her only the best personal traits and the ^ Joseph Pope, the late Premier’s private 18ulted in the repulse of the la^er, and the about the city, having a deep mourning
beat points in the history of Mr. ParnelL archbishop walsh. secretary, has ceased to act in that canacitv I re^ea8e °l the custodians of the piails. The bor,‘er and bearing in the centre the words :

Mr. McCarthy, living almost wholly in “ Parnell’s death is one of those events for Premier Abbott. 7 distress caused by the shortage®! the crops “ Murdered to please Englishmen.” There
Loudoni, perkap. the best judge of the which remind the world of God. Sh tores “Caned.,” the evening French paper, increased the lawlesmeaa of the region *he
temper of &e Irish people at large, but hi. kn#wn, parnelI died unrepentant of hi, of- publishes a flaming announcement under the where the aÆar «»”"ed. end United Ireland, deolenng that PemeU
!*e,'ef1” rennion of the factions i, fen« against Gad and his country. He died heading “the criais hascome.” It say, : “At w...a aTTV  _____ ,andrVnPlo,r“,8 the people to
hardly justihedfcy the reports which come plotting freah discord, while the champion to-day’s meeting . of the Cabinet it was ■«Wi^ tetïrUtOT.n, remain tranquil The poster, are stirring
from good seuroes-as to the attitude being or tool of a faction steeped to traitorism to «tormy, beoauae Mr. Abbott refused Mr. Losdoh, Oc$«.- Rev. Bartfey Ellis, of PPtt^r™<v , T

8UR5LS,85ST *&ZZ K“blî;aïïioh0Kx£»h*”- hr B" >--RSSittiirSlSss SS£
neU slate followers will undoubtedly jom he once has been. The record of bis sfer-1 at any moment.” The Premier stated, to- ?onvSKd “bore his daughter, Miss 1moite disorder.
the majonty at ®ooe, it is almost certain vices roust always live. Parnell is dead, night, that there was not a word of truth in . .EU1la* wm“0 bad eloped from Wigaa * a religious bit* intended.

a band of îrreoontilables wiU hold out. Yet it is impossible to say how far Parnell’s the announcement. The questioned cabinet *lth McArthur Mattram, sod who was, at Dublin, Oct. 8.—Mr. and Mrs. Parnell
Tim Healy does not contai hie intention to name may still be used as a rallying cry for reconstruction was not even mentioned at *h® r?°™ent of b®r ®PtuF®. bY her reverend intended having a religious marriage cere-

pje ^ istiisE-dH
v“ s; news of the provincbi. ar&jÆÆr.LSai.’Ta

the m.«,ntyhh»t they murt not Allow Pkr- will belble to thwsrt the freedom of Ire-1 - __L_ I ,h“1,tt‘e dejeotedly left thesbip I eh^h for ’the ««m^™ if Mr PirueUâbr? ia^SsS?^ sfiâL« w « » u ».

•a-"1 aasak»* ...i. -«— i’jJïï‘s£,kbLhà^wfî«S£

toeP^LlIito ^ h f *r rKaMnoi.Mr?: ■(ySh.<Mt' i v„_ nfflnw .A rn L Berlin, tet. 7.-A fire At Funstenberg and Mr. Parnell intended to seA . Ueeuae

■

great variety.

prices to
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Victoria. The Seal Catch.
Washington Crrr, Oct. 8.—Treasury 

Agent Williams has made a special report 
in regard to the allegation that this govern
ment violated the provisions of the modiia 
vivendi in allowing the -North American 

, Commercial Company to catch aéala in 
z excess of the limit. The report shows that 

nearly 9,000 were taken by the company in 
the season, but since the date of the agree
ment the catch hae been less than 4,000.

Sea «1er Hunting.
San Francisco, Oct 8.—The schooner 

Pearl, from Sanak, Alaska, brought down 
forty-six otter akin, and two sealskins. The 
Helen Blum captured nearly 100 ottera. 
The trip of the Pearl hue not been a good 
one, the result hardly paying expenses.
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resents clerical entrante into
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V. 8. laSaenee ia Hawaii.
Washington, Cot. 8.—Referring to the 

dispatch from Honolulu concerning Queen 
Lilinokalani’s condition, the Post says :
“If anyone will oonaider the vast im
portance which these islands will attain in 
relation to the expanding oommeroe of the THE COMMONS LEADERSHIP. 
Pacific, he will see that whatever influente „ ~3R.
prevails at Honolulu will be paramount in Biehael IDekS'Beaeh t. Succeed Bt. Da, 
that ocean. President Harrison favors the William H. Smith.

6--a””e^ri” -“b»
of self-government. This would, no doubt, cau8ed by the selection of Sir Mirtoel 
obviate some of the embarrassments in- Hicks-Beach, President of the Board of- 
evitable in anyscheme of annexation. Ad- Trade, as bovernment leader in the House, 
mirai Brown should be sent to Hawaiian i« ik.■«i.*. i * mf/^waters as soon as poeâible, and with as Commons, in the place of the late R*»
many ships as are available. This nation Hon- ^ • H* Smith. Qnef Secretary Bd- 
cannot afford to allow, even tedtoorarfly, four was generally auppoeed to be a 
the influence of toy other power to super- ^b® P}“®* la the 
aede its own in the iahuMfifc"^ . Mon. O. J. Goschen,
■■if ^mnaMnL,

occurring in thiii i 
sleo to the lei

àièfim
is so intensely disliked on elk 
sides, end is so dw.erly, luck hue 
in tect that he was impossible- When Mr. 
Smith’s retirement, on account of til-health, 
began to be mooted last summer, end the 
possibility Of his being replaced by Goecben, 
was talked of, the Tories, rank and file,, 
signed a protest against such an arrange
ment, though it was known that Lord- 
Hartington favored Mr. Goschen’s appoint- 

Under all the drenmstanoes. there—
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The deal newspaper» are already quarrel- rest on no man, bat'the justice of her I
tog over Parnell’s corpse, as it were. It is-------”
understood that United Ireland, Parnell’s 
late organ, is preparing a scathing replv to 
Archbishop Walsh’s sttach upon the dead 
patriot, which appears in the Irish Catholic.
P. Mahoney and J.

(Ikon Our Own Correspondent!. I ' Tfce Papal FteUl.B to ■_ I to a^h^hi! ^^tesf^^rtM^’to’thÎ

WKSTHMSTEH. Rome, Out. 7.—The Pope has tostrooted «apport he rSxdved from America. He
ateETH Chamberlain. . I N«w WesTMiNsiER, Oct. 8—The new thePap^nuücé. ahrpad to present aniden- ünWs’te^^thû ?™t^f JhSi^ ^

“ Parnell’s death mtoht influence the Ichemical engine was tested, this nfter- ti“1 not*Oovernment#^tewhich they Lonvinoed that it would be total tote
Government to go to the country on the *oon- An old building, filled with shatiugs, àccemTof tht i^Sv^teti^t h^e/'irt'all1” k^to d?°ided>

Redmond, while at prêtent legislation, but it was more likely saturated with coal oil snd tar, teas fired French pilgrim at the tomb of Victor enlelteti™ took*nW? to ^ the *™"
Bnghton, to day, sneered at the idea that that it wemld epdeavor to pass an Irish fad extinguished in a few seconds. The Emanuel. This note will -hold that these foods. * P ’ order to ra“®

WHAT GABTA1N O’SHEA SAYS.

a°œewhafc.elaborate preparations to cope Sympathetic fientlmente Tempered With Free “t®®11 m»les more will finish this attend the funeral ef the late statesman. I Irish Home Rulers. He said : At the last
°fA l,h® fimeraL Criticism. »» I This will be made the excuse for absence on I conversation I ever had with Parnell, he as-

force of police in the struts New Tome, Oct. 7—The Commercial j ^"e » gymnastic cLss “b^Thhe8^! *he Part of many .red it » Sieved *»* *t£
held to ^^sfoï tost^t duty°r“n^id^ Ad™rti*er «*ï» v “»;“»y be, store his de- TSok*, etc., for lhe new Lead Regis- [Btay »w»y- Thf hotter riresee “ t£°Iri^ p'otCo^nor^nd ' the ^Êt‘md temptfbfo

this, orders have been given to confine aU P°8,““ frora the Ineb leadership, tbst try office at Nanaimo sre being movedeS^ P«>Ple deeP!y ^P1”” the wrangle at * Jhstin McCarthy. plrneHv ren^amLn 
the corps in barracks on that day, Parnell has been guilty of a public vice, an<l the office there will be opened early I m°ment wb«i decency would have dictated I f yeB^ jj ■- j-j - , . ,
so that the military can be call§ simitor to that of Bonlangerand Btirnteedu! H*”*:,,, , TT. „ * Sv^oK^believe that 1* ™ ^ ™ ^.kTlfW ^staTto’r o
SThète^m,; tbt Viceregal êodge He is aoenred of doing re they did, «king Ithte.’idre. tlute|over met.
and the Chief Secretary’s house. If it is h“ own end*> own aim® and own advance- in all will be hatched this season. th® Insh CAtholic, though the denial to that « WHAT PM8S says.
desired to avoid the certainty of an indecent r,p8ardle8® of, the iojury to I New WesnaiWŒBR, Oct 9.-The hark | anP^a°ce™“lt b“ been made. | London, ©ct. 8.—The Standard says :
display ef animosity and the probability of J118 oAntry And his country s cause. JJn-1 « ... . . , . I Most of the McCarthy itee prefer not to personal rivalries and oassions will soon
actual violence and bloodshed, the majority le8a this accusation can bp^epeUed by the ®mved m P°^ w,th be interviewed, as they think there is tool manifest themselves and^ake clear how in-
must allow the funeral to become a purely gy»Mjta°n.«f the motives that shaped 11.300 tone «f waterworks supplies from ma®h talk going on and too many things 1 dispensible Parnell was to effective Irish 
Pamellite demonstration instead of an FaraelTs &ctaon dunng the last six months, Glasgow. I being said in the excitement of the moment agitation. The British people will soon
occasion of national mourning. he must be criticised freely, but with far y n 'v .. I which will be regretted later on. Alfred I perceive that it is GlndatmiA^ r»th#.r than

Dr. Gowers, jr., son of the famous special- J*ore friendliness, for his real services to . ' . ^ ^ Webb, M.P. for Waterford, said, to-day, the Irish home rulers, who ' prolongs the

srfinsaaa.ftàss’iï “• ’•~J .-r—
day, signed by the elder Gowers, but he lacno© of his recent acts should find wawÜÎTw®» j at large to properly appraise the Pamellites eerving as counters in Ms game had
declined to say anything for publication in ‘J>«™selve« thmklng more of Parnell who ' AWUMITE*. j at their true worth hereafter. Pa nelC in j aothitm bat frigid apathy ami contempt.

j&ssTtntfsrSmi -g-*--te.r—-u*-,, ÿgygga
tordeato!01 D “ÿoltf in“ r^™ t eT^toly ™ ore 're Glow "he Ibti^'ti T. Atee»^T*e ^ entire to^fe™^^ C9rr1lated
telegram of inquiry said that^the nosh strengthen and consolidate that cause than pla™ at Hotel Europe, where Gow boards. London Oct 9 —It has been o stî^i^ oîrthtrit^br^eto°bLeWd9^*?^ dicted.heHT,emem^y Æpfo ^L' mPiÇ’^’Z^oUttemptedTaîl Parnellito member« »f P.rliament^^>G^«^ti,^

°Ê ^^.-TheMall, commenttog oa^^tpd^l S

stated that th. . death was « I th°agh 8en°M' “e ”* I «e now in Ireland, will proceed to Zv-1 ^d^titerèTf^mm^dvl, ™
plam a case as be had ever at- for ™*ne,1 ™* muat “• ‘°“ght on its own ----------------------------- head in a body. There they will meet their I the same da* we find absolute bonestv of
tended. Daring hi» deliriums, shortly g^’^^^mefvery generis heart PACIFIC COAST NEWS. coUeaguesand friends resident in England, put pose and regard for the greatest Lid 
before be died, Mr. Parnell talked about !!{“ lanwnt tbe tra810 «»reer of the Insh I who wdl have travelled, to Holyhead on the I smallest rules of conduct, making Smith fit
Ire and and what he would do for her, if Blenzl- ________ _________ > , ------------ same train which bears the remains of the to work for fhe English as a people, and
he lived. Almoat-his last words were “ Let Large Cudflsk Catch * lush Chief tain. In this city the city ball pursuing honest ends in a spirit of enbetan-
my love be conveyed to my colleagues and . CHILI 8 CONDITION. Port Townsend, Oct. 7.—The schooner I ’! bei°K FrePared for Uie lying to state of tial integrity. Parnell would haw toiled
their Irish people. Messrs. Redmond and ^ ^ . ------ IT • . . , . .. the rem»toe, and everything possible is be-, for tbe lack of Smith’s qualities had he not
Mahoney are arranging for the funeral. Amite Continue to be Made-No Presidential î?”!6 ^0*by’ whicb retnrned ,rom the tog done to ensure the safety ofthe immense been dealing with men and a movement ton- 
lhe body will arrive to Dublin, on Sunday Candidate Chosen. Kodiak fishing grounds Monday' with 90,- throng which is expected to be present on toasting in every essential respect with the
morning, and be taken in state to the city „ . . ----- . ^ , . I 000 codfish, hails from Province town. Mass., I that occasion. Ample police arrangements general tenor of England’s poliev and con-
hall, from which the funeral will proceed to New > ork, Oct. 9.—A Valparaiso special J which port she left December 20 last. She I have been made, apd there is no doubt that duct.
Glasuevin cemetery, the place of interment, to the Herald says : CoL Carvallo, one of I was until June 13 making the voyage to San | the authorities are prepared to maintain Dublin, Oct 8.—The Evening Frees 
Extensive preparations are being made for Bilmaceda’s officers at Coquimbo, who Francisco, and left for the bants over two public order. McCarthyite organ, says : The death of
the obsequies. while <m hu wgy to Peru, wai taken from a m?ntha *»*?• JS1X7- sbe reported that tbe ----- Parnell is a terrible lesson to those who

^LR‘^r ^Ctc 8:—Jh® Pariaian Ptesi agree British steamer at Iquiqoe by the junta’s I °tb®r 'îe?®e’6 had good luck, and had the I WMl Wei Aile»#. ni-, thought that the Irish nation should take
Will ev^inlito^ the defath .0f *?r- Parne11 polite, on the charge of misappropriating ?°Sy/le,t,SaV5lkn,l18<L? Apnl instead of London, Oct. 9.-The Healy faction of his life as a lease of Ireland’s safety. They 
7hJ* 7 °f »dvaDtage to poblie money, is in jail at Santiago. There ?uly’Ç“pt- „^oPbe® believes she would the Irish National party have decided, ehnost pretended that he was godlike and
will ^d!uhfJto L ta”h .that.lts toodeney are a number of army officers of the Co- a® ^ her, fuU “P»oity, owing to the threats Eadi against them, undying. We cannot forget even at this
MW'. ^ b i! *2, oppi*,D* qahnbo division also confined there. Ar- The present cargo is valued I noj to attend the funeral of Mr. Parnell. moment, how they calculated callously that

The Figaro says rests of prominent military adherents at *3’800- ------ the death of IfoCarthy wonM place Parnell
, d b of the lnah leader is an of Balmaceda stiU continue. The officials,- TT The Kuaslam racine. m possession of the Pans funds. * * *

event of enormous political significance, on the other hand, are being released daily ,1,e*el Flshl*«. n e n . , Parnell is dead, and Ireland lives. If^hll
not only for England, but for Europe, as It is the evident intention *of the junta to San Francisco, Oct. 7. — Complaint the leaders of Ireland passed away with

jK^rsfcisafia ttarÆÆ ■»—*
foreign policy. has not yet been any final choice of a men. They are accused of anchoring tbeto ____ emng to dnve Parnell to the grave onrthe

presidential candidate to auoteed Balma boats off Point Reyes and Doxherry Rert I The Kusslam Loan. tona,tic lteylnm, and satlricsily asks Whether
Ceda- „ .. . and killing fish with dynamite. They have Vienna, Oct. 9—The leading Austrian S^iSStt^S^kXjfSS^SSPT

a-^das™^ iaa...w.tw,bJaJTlL. “

Washington, Oct 8^-The President haa 
accepted tbe resignation of ex-Senator Blair 
a* minister to CMna, thq office that the 
Chinese government refused to allow him to 
occupy. Mr. Blair said, in speaking of tbe 
acceptante of bis resignation: “I liked the 
idea of going to China, bat when the Chin
ese government, influenced by lies, refused 
to see me, I waejready to retire to private 
life. I want no other offioe. The Presi
dent was willing to give me an office of 
equal dignity to that to which I was at first 
appointed, but I told him I did not care for 
anything else. ”
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fore, Lord Salisbury preferred that, for the 
remainder of the present Parliament, the 
leadership should be as colorless as possible. 
Sir Michael is personally popular, and, ' 
what is just now of interest, he is popular 
with the Irish members, having occasion
ally displayed a leaning toward Irish reform. < 
ideas, that has given Lord Salisbury some 
anxiety of late. However, he has stood 
squarely on the Unionist platform, and., 
there is no doubt of his political orthodoxy^.

Important B.E. Connection.ÉALER IN

reign Produce, etc. 
Is of Poultry 
Domestic

Washington, D.C., Oct. 9__ The Mexi
can Government has just granted a conces
sion for a standard goge railroad about 360 
miles fong, from the city of Mexico to a 
town on the Pacific coast, now known as 
Palagoda Bay, afid the letting of the con
tract will take place daring the pre 
mooth. The road will traverse what has
been known as^ tbe richest mineral belt of 
old Mexico, which not only produced silver, 
gold and lead, but has large agricultural and 
timber resources. In addition to the local 
traffic it is believed that this line will secure 
a large transcontinental patronage, and will 
offer the shortest route between Australia 
and Europe.
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THE MANCHESTER ELECTION
Slrolfleanea of the Outcome—The Woiklng- - 

men Not Converts to Home finie.

Ix)ND05, Oct. 9.—Sir James Fergosaom 
received a dose call from the Liberals ai 
Manchester, yesterday, bat he came out- 
victorious, holding his seat by a majority of 
about 150 in a largely increased poH. Tbe* 
struggle was most energetically fought 
both sides. Mr. 0. P. Scott, the Liberal 
candidate and editor of the Manchester 
Guardian* one of the leading Liberal news
papers of the provinces, drew out all his 
party support, receiving a much larger vote 
than that which elected tile Oppositiosfc 
candidate in 1886. Mr. Gladstone’s- lottos’ 
endorsing Mr. Scott, and the recent speech 
of the Liberal leader at Newcastle, as well 
as the death of Parnell, were regarded 
as sure to secure a Liberal triumph.
The Conservatives and the Libhnd 
Unionists, on the other band, also put forth 
every effort and polled several hundred 
more votes than in 1886, electing their can
didate as above stated. The Conservative# 
are jubilent over their victory, both be*- 
cause they had serious fears of defeat and' 
because the result shows that they 
gaining instead of losing voters, and that by 
keeping the * same proportion throughout > 
the country they may carry the generate, 
elections. The Liberals, on the other hand* * 
Are seriously disappointed, as they counted 
upon a success which would have been % 
severe blow to Lord Salisbury’s cabinet.
The most ominous fact for the Liberale hi . 
that the constituency is hugely oneof work
ingmen, who show that they are not acci
dentally converted to Mr. Gladstone’s Home. 
Rule doctrines.

, Creamery, .per lb, Y7 *nd 28
\ Dairy, per ib.........20 and 25
..............................  5 00 to 5 75
imatoea. Peas and Beans,

1 ..

. 1 00
a or 3 of Penches . 
kpr Chow Chow ..

.1 00
. 90

90
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mParaeiV* Mother. > 

Bordbntown, N. J., Oct. 9.—Mrs. Par
nell, mother of the late Irish leader, is 
seriously ilL She haa been prostrated ever 
since the news was received of her eon’s 
death. It is feared the blow has been too 
great for her, and
Balanced. This morning she got up from 
her bed and, in a greatly excited manner, 
declared she wae going to New York whence 
she would sail for Ireland, for lhe purpose 
of seeing her son. She was in a highly 
hysterical state, and a physician wae at 
once sent for. . The last letter received from 
her eon stated that be was confident that 
the cause of Ireland would triumph. He 
:also deplored the statements made about 
the strained relations existing between 
them, which he declared to be infamous 
calumnies.

octSwyHE CLARENCE.

m“ Parnell owed hisMUSCLES
,USE. .that her mind is un-
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[Ing Elemests by taking m

iUID BEEF
ile-former.

:REBY GIVEN that 6d days 
intend to apply to the Chief 
ends a id works for permia- 
10 acres land commencing at 
it hank of Choewhat River, 
i, thence north 40 chains, 
airva. thence south to the 
the shore to point of com*

W. H. GROVE. 
au!4-2m-wy

Newspaper Appllaeees. : mare
Chicago, Ilia., Got. 9.—A special como.it- 

tee of the American newspaper publishers 
association, consisting of CoL Frederick R. 
Driscoll, of the St. Paul Pioneer Prêta, E. 
H. Woods, of the Boston Herald, and 
Major W. J. Richards, of the Indianapolis 
News, will conduct a type setting contest 
during the coming week, in the Chicago 
Evening Post' building. The machines 
which will compete are the Morgenthaler 
Linotype, thé Rogers typeograph, the Mc
Millan type setting machine and the SL 
John typo bar. Commencing on Monday, 
October 13th, the contest will continue 
privately for six days, and for .one week 
thereafter, commencing on Monday,October 
19th, the machines will be on exhibition to 
the public. The contest is the first of the 
kina ever held, and it is expected that a 
large number of publishers will take ad
vantage of the opportunity to see the 
machines at work. At the same time there 
will be exhibited a new method «f stereo- 
typing, known as the odd stereo typing 
cess, whereby plates are m»4e wi 
rapidity never before attai ned and Ü
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..tBi. irai.
[by Riven that 60 days after 
| to make application to tbe 
pief Commissioner of Lands 
rmission to purclinse the fol- 

tract of land situated on 
Lwkesbury Island, Coast Dia
ling where a post has been 
east of a stream flowing into 
kite Amy and Mary Points \ a ; -jr 
wins, thence west 40 chains, j 
aains, more or less, to the seat* - ' ' 
terly following the sea coast 
pinning ; containing 160 acres

The Im4m Strike Mtamaui.
London, Oct. 9. — The strike of. doek • ’ 

laborers end other employee about the 
Caron and Hermitage wharves. Wàddîm 
is showing signs of eollepeing. The.» J 
Players sre obtaining a sufficient number of 
“ free ” men to carry on the work.

'

V
HARRY M. PRICE, 

ly his agent. T. C. Boulton. 
Aug. 14. 1891. sep4-2n»-w

t 2

duly qualified Sqrgeon. to 
» of the Royal Hospital, Cari- 
per annum. Must be regis- 
riiice. Duties to commence 
(M. Particulare, terms of 

be had on application; all 
e position mu it be in on or 
l, 1891, addressed to

JAti. bTONE,

Stanley Off to Australia.
London, Oct. 9.—Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 

Stanley and Mrs. Tennant, mother of Ma 
Stanley, started to-day f* Australia, Mr. 
Stanley is stiM lame, as the result of his re
cent accident in Sutherlandshire, and fee 
oomgeUed to use a stick and crutch in

ALEXANDER SULLIVAN.
“ Parnell’s character and aspirations 

were the crystallized experience and resolu
tion of tbe Irish people. So long as his in-

.»

hurting the type. It is probablfftitat other 
mechanical appliances of into: ee: to news
paper men will also be exhibit* A
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